San Martin Drive redevelopment project: Phase I
Directions for detours

Directions from the South

Howard Street to Muller Building:
- Proceed north on Howard Street
- Stay RIGHT at the intersection of Art Museum Drive and Wyman Park Drive
- Head toward Charles Street
- Turn LEFT onto Charles Street
- Head NORTH to West University Parkway

Howard Street to San Martin Garage:
- Proceed NORTH on Howard Street
- Turn LEFT onto 31st Street
- Turn RIGHT onto Remington Avenue
- Turn RIGHT at the traffic light onto Wyman Park Drive
- At the road closure barricade, turn LEFT onto Carnegie Way to the lower entrance of the San Martin Garage.

Stieff Building to Muller Building:
- Head NORTH on Keswick Road
- Turn RIGHT onto 40th Street
- Turn RIGHT onto West University Parkway
- Turn RIGHT onto San Martin Drive

Muller Building to San Martin Garage:
- Head NORTH on San Martin Drive
- Turn RIGHT onto West University Parkway
- Turn RIGHT onto North Charles Street (this lane looks like a narrow service drive)
- Turn RIGHT onto Art Museum Drive
- Turn RIGHT onto Wyman Park Drive
- Turn LEFT onto 31st St
- Turn RIGHT onto Wyman Park Drive
- Turn LEFT onto Carnegie Way
- Follow this roadway to the back entrance of the San Martin Center Garage.

Directions from I-83 (Jones Falls Expressway)

Note: If you are coming to the Muller Building from I-83 at the Cold Spring Lane Exit, please pay no attention to the traffic signs about San Martin Drive being closed.
- Take the Cold Spring Lane Exit and proceed EAST on Cold Spring Lane toward Falls Road
- Proceed on Cold Spring Lane past Falls Road, up the hill to Roland Avenue
- Turn RIGHT onto Roland Avenue
- Bear LEFT at the Roland Avenue/University Parkway split, staying on University Parkway
- Proceed on University Parkway to the fourth traffic signal and turn RIGHT on San Martin Drive

IMPORTANT: IGNORE the “SAN MARTIN DRIVE CLOSED” signs; the closure is past the Muller Building.

DO NOT TAKE THE SAN MARTIN DRIVE DETOUR.